Operating room efficiency and scheduling.
The review focuses on six papers published in 2004 that pertain to operating room (OR) efficiency. When to release OR time was much less important than was having the correct OR allocations in the first place. If OR time must be released, then this decision should be based on the historical scheduled workload. Several interventions combined can reduce average turnover times by 7 min per case, probably reducing labor costs by approximately 1.5%. Use of a block room for patients undergoing brachial plexus anesthesia for upper extremity surgery reduces overall OR time by 4 min per upper extremity case. Improving prediction of case duration can reduce over-utilized OR time by just 5.4 min per OR per workday. Interventions studied included changing when OR time was released, reducing surgical times, reducing turnover times, reducing OR times with block rooms, and improving prediction of case duration. The incremental improvements in OR efficiency and reductions in labor costs were small as compared with allocating OR time and scheduling cases appropriately.